
Drew Carrillo      Web Developer 
drew@drewcarrillo.com ❖ (801) 864-6609  ❖ American Fork, Utah 

 

While working in a customer service role at Tesla, I grew frustrated at our process of contract generation, which 
at the time was slow and prone to errors. I decided to teach myself to code in order to build a tool to do the 
tedious parts of my job.  After struggling to build my tool, then convincing management to use it, I realized that 
this was how I wanted to spend the rest of my career. I cashed in some Tesla stock, signed up for a boot camp, 
and now spend my time writing code, learning new technologies, and building web sites. 
 
WORK EXPERIENCE  
 

ICF International                     Sept 2021 – Present 

Web Developer             Fairfield, VA (remote) 
 
▪ Developer for DoD Demographics, a custom WordPress site for the US Military. On this project I 

coordinate with my team (Project Manager, data scientists) and other third-party government contractors. As 
the only "technical" person on my team, I also document my process (tooling, local setup, dev site setup, 
required credentials, etc.). 

▪ Worked on Hiv.gov to make the site safe and accessible and bring the site into 508 compliance. 
▪ Participated in Agile stand ups, and built many custom components, wrote unit tests, participated in code 

reviews, and pushed code to our GitHub Enterprise account on a US Navy site built with Reactjs/Nextjs 
frontend. 

▪ Working 100% remotely, juggled several projects, managed deadlines, and coordinated with various stake 
holders. Currently on four separate projects with various technologies (including Wordpress, React, 
Salesforce, and others). 

  

Dark Mountain Tech            Feb 2021 – Sept 2021 

Web Developer                     American Fork, UT 

▪ Built custom WordPress sites for small businesses. Met with clients, set expectations, and met with them 
regularly to make sure we were all on the same page. 

 
Tesla                   Dec 2017 – Feb 2021 

Sr Agent, Property and Title                      Draper, UT 

▪ Built and updated software tools for the Property and Title team, including tools for document generation 
and a custom Chrome extension. 

▪ As a Property and Title Agent, I project managed the transfer of solar contracts from home seller to home 
buyer. I interfaced with sellers, buyers, real estate agents, title agents and lenders. This position required 
heavy phone and email communication. 

 
 

SKILLS      INTERESTS  
 

WordPress JavaScript ES6     Ironman triathlete 
HTML5 CSS3      Hiking 
React.js  Node.js     Dogs     
Next.js  RESTful Apis     Quotes from The Office 
PostgreSQL  MongoDB 
Git/GitHub  AWS 

https://demographics.militaryonesource.mil/
https://www.hiv.gov/

